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WHERE ARE THEY NOW? Founding Members − Gloria Greenlee
fun and I'm able, I'll continue to do so. My best friends
are quilters! My health is still great, I still have plenty
I was hooked from the first, because I already loved fab- of fabric to make up partly because I keep buying more
ric. I could be called a full-blown “fabriholic”. I was a as Jim says “buy all you want”! But, what the heck, I
love fabric and quilting!
member of that group who met in Rawlins to organize
I may win that contest, the winner is the person who
WSQG and what fun that has been ever since.
dies with the most fabric.
My husband and I moved to Bandera, Texas to spend
each winter. We had proved we could survive the Wyo- Come by for coffee in Bandera, in Texas Hill Country
or Arlington, in the Medicine Bow Mountains in Wyoming winters for ten years, and we didn't have to keep
ming.
on proving it.
I AM A QUILTER!

All joking aside, our four kids in Texas had been on our
Gloria Greenlee
case to move down for the winters, so we finally listened. The only way we survive that, is that we come
Read about Jan DeBolt in the December-January issue
back to Wyoming for June to September each year and of Patchwords. VO
reconnect with quilters and other friends. I try to come
to Quilt Wyoming each year and have taught in many of
Editor's Notes
them.

It’s important to note: If you temporarily change your address and request to have mail forwarded, bulk mail will not
be forwarded. It may be best to be added temporarily to the
list of members who choose to read the newsletter on line.
The mailed copy status may be reinstated when you return to
your permanent address. We must pay postage to mail initially and then again when it is returned to us.
Big Thanks to Mary Lee Dixon who has been devoted to
preserving WSQG history through the Wyoming Archives.
Sherry Reynolds is working feverishly to meet deadlines but
will return for the November-December issue.

Membership Report as of July 2013
July 2012
Central
North East
North West
South East
South West
Out of State

July 2013
90
32
50
68
35
35

107
91
32
74
42
41

TOTAL
410
387
Barb Davis, Membership Dir. allenraydavis@q.com
Gloria displayed her beautiful pineapple quilt at Quilt
Wyoming 2013 in Casper.
I have slowed down on teaching, but still do trunk
shows My life still centers around quilting, and I still
make seven or eight quilts per year. As long as it's still

Libby Lehman is progressing with her stroke recovery.
Access the latest updates:
http://www.caringbridge.org/visit/libbylehman
Send Libby a Postcard: Libby Lehman c/o Cathy Arnold, 2220 Stanmore Dr, Houston, TX 77019

